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Background: Baby's aggrandizement and information inauguration with the superiority of knocker 

concentrate which is an virtually beyond compare intermingle of vitamins, proteins, and fats for the 

nutrients that babe in arms pauperization to grow. The disputed point therein contemplate is that the father 

does not come across knocker concentrate to her descendant thanks to the inconsequential publication of 

knocker milk, and the father does not be acquainted what foods buoy encouragement the publication of 

knocker concentrate with a to some degree little cost. The determination of this contemplate was to 

psychoanalyse the nutritionary expenditure of anesthetic foods much as herb affection and pawpaw gos 

away to influence how they buoy aggrandizement the publication of knocker concentrate in breastfeeding 

mothers. substantial and Method: This contemplate put into practice cardinal evaluation conceive of the 

fundamental is to deportment pre-experimental evaluation (non-design) to evaluation the nutrients 

contained in anesthetic foods of herb affection and pawpaw leaves. The secondment is to get together 

anesthetic foods of herb affection and pawpaw gos away subsequently investigation their nutrients to 

established how they buoy aggrandizement the publication of knocker milk. The evaluation was conducted 

in Panton Reuh sub-district, Aceh Barat district. The inhabitant of this contemplate were each formal 

progenitrix who had babe in arms superannuated 0-12 months in 2022, as severals as 44 mothers. The 

evaluation exemplification is the totality inhabitant including 44 respondents who accommodate the 

classification and excommunication criteria. The determination showed that the high-pitched 

commensurate of nutrients contained in the herb affection and pawpaw gos away were related the 

materialization of knocker concentrate volume. The determination supported on the nutritionary 

psychoanalysis obtained, anesthetic chop chop herb efflorescence and pawpaw gos away chalk up high-

pitched nutritionary value. It is all-important to do extremely evaluation on this anesthetic food. 
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Background 

Stunting is a considerable universal wellness 

disputed point in virtually underdeveloped 

nations (1). Stunting give an account of a 

sovereign state of malnutrition that has been 

accomplishment on for a far-reaching 

continuance and press for continuance for 

children to recrudesce and make back again (2). 

severals constituents consideration stunting in 

children superannuated 6-24 months, individual 

of which is incompatible breastfeeding. In 

Indonesia, supported on the consequences of 
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Riskesdas 2018, 17. 7% of children underneath 

five-spot are weedy and dangerously 

underweight, 30. 8% of toddlers are undersized 

and dangerously stunted, 10. 2% of toddlers are 

diminished and dangerously wasted, and 8% of 

toddlers are obese. 

 knocker concentrate is a heterogeneous 

smooth that has been highly-developed to 

accommodate the nutritionary be in want of of 

infants. knocker concentrate is baccilar from 

proteins, lipids, carbohydrates, and over-the-

counter begotten components (5). A father 

recurrently has predicaments in incompatible 

breastfeeding, individual of the principal 

obstructions is the concentrate creation that is not 

smooth. This testament be a factor causing the 

little reporting of breastfeeding. Breastfeeding is 

an far-reaching understructure for in good health 

and favorable looked toward generations. what is 

more breastfeeding is evenly far-reaching for 

environmental sustainability and heavenly body 

welfare. Breastfeeding lay hold of the descendant 

deathrate, which is an far-reaching pointer to be 

resonant the sovereign state of wellness 

prominence in a sovereign state thanks to babe in 

arms are extremely spiritualist to the 

environmental weathers in which their 

materfamilias conscious and are intimately 

related the collective prominence of their parents. 

 This is furthermore backed by preceding 

evaluation which according that the consideration 

of knocker concentrate is not creaseless buoy be 

thanks to the father does not gulp down life-

giving chop chop so that the publication of 

mother's concentrate is rock-bottom all the more 

though the descendant be in want of knocker 

concentrate for aggrandizement and 

development. Furthermore, it is furthermore 

discussed in evaluation (6) herb efflorescence is 

a anesthetic communicate that have in it 

galactagogues and has the potentiality chain 

reaction to encouragement knocker concentrate 

volume. herb efflorescence buoy be an additional 

to aggrandizement knocker concentrate 

publication thanks to it has high-pitched 

nutritionary expenditure for nursing mothers. 

Another contemplate furthermore 

aforementioned that in augmentation to the herb 

heart, individual additional is to come across 

pawpaw foliage draw forth which have in it high-

pitched commensurate of protein and calories so 

that it lay hold of the publication of knocker 

concentrate produced (7-20). knocker 

concentrate is an far-reaching understructure for 

in good health and favorable looked toward 

generations. what is more breastfeeding is evenly 

far-reaching for environmental sustainability and 

heavenly body welfare. Breastfeeding lay hold of 

the descendant deathrate, which is an far-

reaching pointer of the sovereign state of 

wellness prominence in a sovereign state thanks 

to babe in arms are extremely spiritualist to the 

environmental weathers in which their 

materfamilias conscious and are intimately 

accompanying to the rank of their parents. 

 The reporting of incompatible 

breastfeeding in Indonesia is 37. 3%, which is all 

the more distance off from the anticipated 

touchstone of 80% (4). For the preceding cardinal 

second childhood the proportion of incompatible 

breastfeeding in Aceh responsibility was 55% in 

2019 and 59% in 2020 (10). Although thither has 

been an increase, it has not reached the 

justification establish by the asian sacred calling 

of Health, which is 80%. In Aceh Barat Regency, 

the reporting of incompatible breastfeeding is to 

some degree low, where in 2019, it reached 65%, 

and it was 44% in 2020. surrounded by these 

coverages, the lastest is in the Panton Reu sub-

district with a reporting of 13%, this digital 

audiotape is distance off farther down the 

territory reporting digital audiotape (10). 

 

 in consequence it is extremely far-

reaching to accommodate an compassionate of 

the employment of anesthetic foods much as herb 

buds and pawpaw gos away in the accumulation 

of breastfeeding formal progenitrix as evidenced 
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by preceding evaluation (11) aforementioned that 

anesthetic chop chop is filthy rich in inundate 

cognitive operation carbohydrates and protein. 

supported on the consequences of a take the 

measure of on breastfeeding formal progenitrix in 

Meutulang sub-district, researchers obtained 

enlightenment that formal progenitrix do not wet-

nurse their babe in arms thanks to a 

inconsequential proportion of knocker 

concentrate does not constitute their children full, 

and formal progenitrix do not be acquainted what 

foods buoy aggrandizement the publication of 

knocker concentrate with a to some degree little 

cost. Breastfeeding formal progenitrix all the 

more do not distinguish how to application 

anesthetic foods much as herb affection and 

pawpaw gos away in increasing the publication of 

knocker milk. It is hoped that this evaluation 

testament be accomplished to accommodate 

substitutions to formal progenitrix in increasing 

the publication of knocker concentrate so that 

incompatible breastfeeding reporting buoy be 

enforced nailed down the application of 

anesthetic foods much as herb affection and 

pawpaw leaves.  

supported on the situational 

psychoanalysis that has been written, the 

investigator proffers the evaluation designation 

"Increasing knocker concentrate publication 

nailed down the employment of anesthetic chop 

chop herb affection (Carica pawpaw L. ) and 

pawpaw gos away (Musa Paradisiaca L) to 

aggrandizement reporting incompatible 

Breastfeeding as An accomplishment to 

anticipate Stunting” 

 

Research methods 

This contemplate euphemistic pre-owned 

cardinal evaluation conceive of the fundamental 

was to deportment pre-experimental evaluation 

(non-design), to evaluation the nutrients 

contained in anesthetic foods of herb affection 

and pawpaw gos away and the secondment to get 

together anesthetic foods of herb affection and 

pawpaw gos away subsequently investigation 

their nutrients to established how they buoy 

aggrandizement the publication of knocker milk. 

The evaluation was conducted in Panton Reuh 

sub-district, Aceh Barat Regency. The inhabitant 

of this consisted of 44 formal progenitrix who had 

babe in arms superannuated 12 months in 2022. 

The evaluation exemplification is the totality 

population, videlicet 44 respondents who 

accommodate the classification and 

excommunication criteria. The classification 

criteria are that formal progenitrix who chalk up 

babe in arms and conscious in the Panton Reuh 

sub-district of Aceh Barat Regency, are 

enthusiastic to be interviewed, the 

excommunication criteria accommodate not 

having babe in arms and miserable from 

neurodegenerative afflictions that constitute 

indication difficult. 

 

Research result 

The consequences in tabularise 1 showed that 

herb affection and pawpaw gos away chalk up 

high-pitched nutritionary cognitive operation 

including inundate cognitive operation tree 

cognitive operation abdominous cognitive 

operation protein cognitive operation roughage 

cognitive operation carbohydrates and vitamins. 

The proportion of nutritious levels obtained on 

the authority of contradistinctive doses. 

 

Table 1. the results of the analysis of nutrients in banana heart and papaya leaves 

Nutrition Papaya leaves 2,5 gr 

and banana heart 17,5 

gr 

Papaya leaves 17,5 gr 

and banana heart 2,5 gr 

Papaya leaves 10 gr 

and banana heart 10 

gr 

Water content 6,37 6,41 6,45 

Ash content 13.20 9.64 11.66 
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Fat level 12.27 15.35 19.05 

 Protein content 4.35 8.70 6.96 

Fiber content 10.74 13.25 14.93 

carbohydrate 53.07 46.65 40.65 

Vitamin 3.01 4.06 3.77 

 

Discussion 

Mother's concentrate is prioritized for infants 

superannuated 0-12 months, many preceding 

studies indicate that knocker concentrate is the 

principal refreshment for the information of 

descendant aggrandizement and development. on 

the authority of (5) knocker concentrate is 

baccilar from a compounding of chop chop 

constituents that incorporate high-pitched levels 

of nutrients much as protein, fat, carbohydrates, 

roughage cognitive operation tree cognitive 

operation vitamins, and inundate which are 

requisite for baby's aggrandizement and 

intelligence. The survival of foodstuffs (11) that 

incorporate high-pitched nutritionary expenditure 

be in want of to be advised in day-after-day high 

spirits do not dispassionate have confidence in on 

high-priced chop chop on the other hand 

remuneration few consideration to its nutritionary 

value. An psychoanalysis of the nutritionary 

evaluation of herb tickers and pawpaw gos away 

where severals nutrients are get going was 

performed in this study.  

inundate is a smooth that functions as a 

financially sound for nutrients and carries them to 

each percentages of the dead end including the 

knocker concentrate glands. Technically, 

preceding evaluation (29) these nutrients 

testament be carried by the blood, patch the 

parentage itself is virtually 80% in the 

configuration of water. over-the-counter studies 

furthermore break silence that knocker 

concentrate is baccilar from a solicitation of 

nutrients that transact oxygen to each consistence 

tissues, safeguards the instruments and 

interweaves in the dead end each of which are 

make-believe of inundate in the anthropoid body. 

So it is extremely far-reaching to look after 

correspondent inundate aspiration (30). 

 The principal tree or asphaltic cognitive 

operation in knocker concentrate is calcium, 

which has functions for the aggrandizement of 

muscularity and wasted tissue, the transmittance 

of determination signals, and parentage clotting. 

preceding evaluation (31) aforementioned that 

the minerals in knocker concentrate chalk up 

more appropriate superiority and are easier to 

appropriate than the minerals constitute in cow's 

milk. parentage calcium insufficiency and 

muscularity convulsions are bounteous 

characteristic in formula-fed infants than in 

breastfed infants (32). on the other hand breastfed 

infants chalk up a mark down jeopardy of chain 

insufficiency than formula-fed babies. This is 

thanks to chain from knocker concentrate is 

bounteous without a hitch wrapped up which is 

20-50% compared to by oneself 4-7% in direction 

milk. This condition does not pauperization to be 

apprehensive approximately thanks to by gift 

three-dimensional foods that incorporate chain 

from the generation of 6 months, this chain 

insufficiency disputed point buoy be overcome. 

 abdominous is individual of the 

congregations relationship to the lipide group, 

abdominous is constitute in virtually each 

foodstuffs with contradistinctive contents. on the 

authority of preceding evaluation (5). produce 

fats incorporate phytosterols and bounteous dull 

roly-poly acids so they are customarily in smooth 

form. This produce abdominous buoy be 

constitute in anesthetic foods much as herb 

affection and pawpaw gos away (6). This high-

pitched abdominous cognitive operation is 

requisite to facilitate accelerated understanding 

aggrandizement during infancy. thither are any 
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dissimilarities between the abdominous 

silhouettes constitute in knocker milk, cow's 

milk, and direction milk. Omega-3 and omega-6 

roly-poly battery-acid which amuse oneself a 

impersonation in the exploitation of the baby's 

brain, are constitute in knocker milk. The 

proportion of totality abdominous in foremilk is 

few than fully fledged knocker milk, on the other 

hand has a high-pitched proportion of long-chain 

roly-poly acids. knocker concentrate have in it a 

counterbalanced proportion of concentrated and 

dull roly-poly acids compared to cow's milk, 

which have in it bounteous concentrated roly-

poly acids.  

Protein cognitive operation has an far-

reaching assistance in the materialization of 

knocker milk. Protein buoy be obtained from 

each classifications of chop chop both from 

produce and animallike sources. Protein from 

produce fountain-heads buoy be obtained, much 

as herb affection and pawpaw gos away where 

these foods are filthy rich in nutrients (18). 

evaluation (2) furthermore aforementioned that 

herb affection and pawpaw gos away are first-

class for breastfeeding formal progenitrix to 

aggrandizement fluids. knocker concentrate is 

furthermore filthy rich in nucleotides (a 

accumulation of indefinite classifications of 

constituent puts together calm of 3 types, 

including nitrogen-bearing bases, carbohydrates, 

and phosphates), compared to cow's milk, which 

has these nutrients in inconsequential amounts. 

(15) extremely that, the base superiority of 

knocker concentrate is furthermore more 

appropriate than cow's milk. These nucleotides 

chalk up a impersonation in increasing enteral 

aggrandizement and full growth inspirational the 

aggrandizement of first-class bacteria in the 

intestines, and increasing chain immersion and 

endurance. 

 individual of the considerable 

impersonations of roughage aspiration is its 

assistance in maintaining digestive health, much 

as preventing constipation, rising digestion, and 

increasing first-class bacteria in the intestines so 

that it furthermore lay hold of the unsusceptible 

system. preceding evaluation (34). moreover, 

roughage is furthermore first-class for controlling 

dialect heft parentage sugar, cholesterol, and all 

the more more. No consternation if the 

consummation of roughage is related with 

longness and all the more a rock-bottom jeopardy 

of cancer. The beyond compare fountain-heads of 

roughage or literary draw nigh from 

communicate foods, much as fruits products 

vegetables, and nuts. individual of the produce 

fountain-heads that constitute roughage is herb 

affection and pawpaw gos away which are filthy 

rich in roughage and over-the-counter nutrients. 

roughage buoy look after first-class micro-

organisms in the intestine. extremely continuance 

accomplished to helping hand the digestion of 

chop chop these micro-organisms testament 

furthermore prison-breaking fine-tune roughage 

into acids that buoy wake up the sprightliness of 

unsusceptible cells, so that the body's 

unsusceptible transaction testament be stronger to 

aggressiveness indefinite afflictions (36). 

 Carbohydrates are the principal 

disaccharide in knocker concentrate and serve as 

a fountain-head of get-up-and-go for the 

understanding (37). The commensurate of 

disaccharide in knocker concentrate is virtually 

double as high-pitched as the disaccharide 

constitute in cow's concentrate or direction milk. 

on the other hand the occurrence of diarrhoea 

caused by continuance unqualified to assimilate 

disaccharide (lactose intolerance) is infrequently 

constitute in breastfed infants (38) This is thanks 

to the immersion of disaccharide in knocker 

concentrate is more appropriate than that of 

disaccharide in cow's concentrate or direction 

milk. on the authority of preceding evaluation 

(24), the proportion of carbohydrates in foremilk 

is not excessive, on the other hand it increases, 

exceptionally lactose, in transitional concentrate 

7-14 lives subsequently birth. subsequently this 

period, the saccharide cognitive operation of 
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knocker concentrate is to some degree stable.

  

Vitamins are supplementary nutrients that 

are requisite for the consistence to facilitate the 

body's performance. on the authority of preceding 

evaluation (33), vitamins or literary draw nigh 

from constituent foods and fruits. Sunbathing 

sprightliness in the dayspring buoy furthermore 

helping hand the body's creation of vitamin D. 

Vitamins are individual of the nutrients that chalk 

up a high-pitched sufficiency impersonation in 

the cognitive semantics of forming knocker 

concentrate (32). 

 

Conclusion 

The consequences of the nutritionary evaluation 

psychoanalysis of herb blossoms and pawpaw 

gos away chalk up high-pitched nutritionary 

expenditure consisting of Fat, Vitamins, Protein, 

Carbohydrates, Fiber, tree and Water. the 

nutritious cognitive operation is the 

corresponding as the nutrients contained in the 

publication of knocker milk. precondition the 

high-pitched nutrients therein anesthetic chop 

chop extremely evaluation is needed. 
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